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•
Tme establishment is now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the

patronage demands. It can now turnout PRINTING, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on Teal reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Olsonlars, Labels,
BillHeadings,Blanks,Programmes, BillsoFare,

Invitations, Tickets, dcc., &c.
DUDS, of all kind". Commonand Judgment Sexne.

43ch001, Ckmatables' and other ELtnis, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "to snit he times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollarand a Half aVeer.
Address, Wee. M. Deraux, Lebanon, ra.

REAL ESTATE.
Orphans' Court sale.

TIUIIBI.IANI` to au order of the Orphans' Court ofr Lebanon county, will be exposed to sale, by public
endue or outcry. on Saturday, January 6, 1801. at 1
o'clock. P. M., at the public house of Henry Slagrlet, in
the borough of Lebanon.

FOUR CERTAIN LOTS OF GROUND,
situate In said borough, bounded on the east by Market
street, on which street the said lota front about 150
feet, and extend bark 198 feet to Patridge alley.

No, 1 is bounded on the north by an alley and on the
South by lot No, 2, and MS a fine TWO. •
STORY BRICK{ ROUSE, with FRAMENAUMAN, erected thereon. The size
clf the house is 25 by 31 feet, and -•

Airloulated for two families, is
bitilt and of good materials.

NO. 2 ie a recent LOT adjoining No. 1 and No, 3.
No.B is also a recant LOT adjoining No. 2 and No. 4.

, N0.4 contains a small STABLE, and adjoins No. 3,
and property now in possession of Catharine Rohrer.

i• flood title and possession will be given on the let of
Aril, 1881. Terms of sale will be madeknown by

L'HAItIS CASSIDAY,
Adonir of he ipltip ofDITIIAML .11ZITIRMAN, dec'd.

By the Court—Mammy Lieu; Clerk
Lebanon, December 12,1580,

Orphanat Court Sale.
nURBVANT to an order of the Orphans' Court of

Lebanon county, will be exposed to vale, by public
vendue or unt-cry,on Thursday, the tunday of January,
A. D., 1861, at 1 o'elook, P. M., at the public house of
lindrtats Bomberger, In the borough•of Lebanon, all
that certain

HOUSE AND LOT OF GROUND,

iffsatiate In sold borough, containing in front on
Walnut street, forty feet, and in depth on
Chestnut street, ninety-nine feet, an d bounded

on t e WOO by said Walnut street, en the North by
sold Chestnutstreet, on the Nast by property now or.
late of Georg.. M. Krause. and on the South by proper-
ty now or late of Joshua Krause. A freo and unit:mum-
bored title and possession will be given on the let of
Apra, 1881. Termsof sale will be made known by

JOHN SIIAY,
Trustee for the sale of the Real Rotate of minor chil-

dren of Jacob Hatter, deed., and agent for Bird C.
Hauer Mary E. Hauer, and of Sudan Hauer, widow
of saiddeeeased. (Lebanon, December 19, 1860.

Fine Residence for Rent.
/AMIE large nod handsome THREE STORY 'pm11.0Uail, in Cumberland street,
,elmtion, adjoining property of C. Henry and • :ji

Dr. 0. D. Olonlnger, Is offered for rent. The "

Muse contains a large Parlor with folding dorm, and
'„ittk irott the first floor; 8 tome on the 2d and 3d floors;

fitl atteched, and also an Out Ritchey. Thera is
*Dirge Beek STABLE in the Lot, plenty of Harden,
anda largo quantity of various kinds of Fruit Trees.—

' TWA is a-miry cosamedions and desirable residence.—
.POr•further Information apply to

'HENRY RARER,
.. I . "..111,A13,1tLET N..R ABER,

?Atimittisfratorror. the estate Of .t.:1,1A5 RARER, dec'd.
Lebanon, December 13, 1860.

A fine Business Room
FOE RENT

A. lino btisilless 'Room in a. J. atlas's new building,
two dooreast of the Buck Hotel, near the Court

tonsil. Inquire of S. J. STINE
Lebanon, Nov. 30, 1339.

FOR RENT.
A. MB IitIBINX.9B ROOM, enitablafora hardware
11, or clothing Store or any other kind of business,
near the corner of Cumberlandnod Plank Road streets.
lately occupied by H. K. Dundore'a Cabinet Ware, is of-
*red-torrent by the undersigned.

Posreselob.ef the above given at anytime. Apply to
Lebanon', Jan. 26, 1.840. JOHN B. BAUGH.

For Sale or Rent.
ct NSW BRICK MUSKS and ONE FRAME, A Dou.

ble TWO STORY BRICK 110ELIN on the corner of
Centre and Chesnut.Streets,not quite fi nished,
and aSI NOLE TWO STORY ItRIOR.on Mast- ' gnut Street now nem Ind by John Erick. and ri
Ritmo 1 Xi Story In North Lebanon, near John
Arnold, are offered at Private grlll3oa4 will be mold
Cheap and upon easy temps. Possonsion glieo of the
tie. Brick In Angina next, by SIMON J. STINE.

Lubinidn, Tuna 39, igsa,

Private Sale.
IKInIE Subscriberotnffers at private sale all that certain

,faror tract of loud, situate partly Pinegrove
ship, Sehitylkillcounty, and partly In Bethel town-

,ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck-
oin, and I:Wilford, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel

"

!REDattbertl,nd others, containhig one hundred and
tetipeight acres anda quarter, with the appur. pir
tenances, cousistiug of a two story log dwelling•house,

weather boarded) • 1.% story log dwelling house, a now
bank bare, other out.buildings and a new water power
saw mill. • For terms, Ac., whie6 will be easy, Apply to

• G. W. MATCIIIN, Agent.
Pitman"April 20, 1850,-tf.

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
• PRIVATE SAGE.

THE subeerihers offers at Private Sale, the following
Reel Estate, situate on Mulberry street, In the

°rough of Lebanon, VIZ :

aA PARTLOT OR PIECE OF aROUND. front-
ing 26 feet 8 Inches an acid Mulberry street, and
running brick to an alley, on which Is created a

DOW , ACM: HOUSE! 1 '
21 by 48 idatinelUdingtri, tiim-story oat* building. a Ith
necessary out•brilldlngs. The house is flnlthed la the
best style and the location is a very pleasant ono. It
will be sold en easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon Aug. 19,11359. D. S. HAMMOND.

- For Bent, •

k• REAVTIFUL etoljarge M.llding In Cumberland
street, the' most popular business place in the

Borough of Lebanon. The front house con•
, tabling a large Store room, by-room and cellar;

A large Basement, by-room and collar; five
'' rooms on the Second, and Ave rooms on the

story, end a large garret and cellars .

Io Also a back building, Kitchen, Shed, &c., dc. as a
dwelling for a family, with one of the beet grow-
ing gardens In the borough.

Of the Store Room, Rosemont Room, and the mums
On the third story, possession can be immediately giv-

, on; but of the whole property, or In partA ex it may
eult, on the first of April next. WILLIAM AO LT.

For further Infordietdon please inquire of tke owner or
Lebanon, Sept, 0, 1500.. . .1. C BBIS:ililt.

thit-Lgts at rrivate Sale!
WILL MS SOld all Private Safe

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated In Long lane, near the borough line, In Corn-
wall township. It adjoins the land of Widow Inlinsr,
onthe North,Wm. Atkins and John Krause on the East.
,There Is a egg story LOG ROUSE, weather boarded,
'erected on the land, and a good VirELL an the garden.—
glut lend bas fine stones for quarries. This tract will
make a nice home fora small family,

~vigt_ It la free from Ground Rent. Good title will be
given, ADAM BITOREIIt.

N. B,—This tract lenow covered with fine grasiyhalf
of which will be even to the purchdeer,
_ Lebanon, June 13, 1800.

VA/MAI:110W BOROUGH PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE•

rfltr. subscriber Offers at private stile the floe property
located on the 800th Bide of Cumberlandstreet, in

.ant I ebanon. The lot Is 6 feet front and 108 feet

in.f deep to Jail Alley. The HOUSE is a Mastery
BRICK, 24feet by 32 feet, well linishod, and
papered throughout, with kitchen attached, 10
feet by 10 that. A frame stable, 21 feet by 24

-tact, well finished, end containing Carriage House, &c.,
is on the lot. POSdeEBIOI7 will be given on tho let of
April, 1801.

For Rent.
_

"11 desirable residence in ?'rat Lebanon, being
part of a double house, entirely new, consisting of

two large rooms on the first floor, with Kitchen attach-
111114.threorocurtsorr the second floor, with room over

Oirret and,Cellar. 'Pongeeslon given Imme-
diately.

For further infOrmAtion of the above properties ap-
ply in East Lebanon, to JOHN WITEMOYER, sr.

%bonen, November 21, 11160: '

1.G7IBER. L.rMiRIR.
of the best and cheapest assortments of houses

_I offered to the public, is now for pale pt' the new
-and extensive LUMBER and COAL YARD o.r,

PHILIP lIRSCHBILL,'a the Borough of North Lebanon on the bank of theOnion Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a few
!Write North of the Genoese° ',Steam Mills, and one
quart east of Borgner's Hotel.
Their nesortuteni couplets of the boat well-seasoned

Yellow -Hervey, Sine and Hemlock Boardet—
Cherry, Poplar and Fine Boerne;

1;4and 2 inch Panned and Common Plank;
"White Pins and Hemlock Scantlingand Joiste•

White Oak 'porde, plank and Sspotling;
find ViSt/odatiggrile,,Plenfr and 'Scantling.t 4 SiIIINGLEs !!

The best Pinaggd Hiltaleuk Shingles;
Alas, eteling, arid, P I satering Lathe;

Chat nutllaird'and Posta, and fallings Ike fences
ansl,(fetielneleardel

1L002,11.10 BOA 4,144 Wes and deecrlptious.

COAL! COAL CoAL ! !

A large atiihk• ', .kon Stove, Limeburners and
Hellideyehurglirnit •!..!.,).e lottest prices.

at!k-Coulideot Prat.; ,11..thei largest and beat ds
eortment of Lostesi of Hi riPtlona &advisee, as well

as the largest meek of i-reet kinds of Cost, ever

offered to the citizens 0,1Fr!. county, they venture
to say that they can au 7i. ...date all purchasers satie-
faetorliy, and would therefore inviteall who Wain any-

thing in their {Wei to setamine their stock before put,
etaslll.ll elsewhere. ; PHILIP iIitIiCILBILL.

N. Lebetnk, Apsll di 1460. F`

IF YOU. WANT -

A1143"11111(Aron r deelMed odlld'iled ace
wolotod in oil, call atIMATTCYfiIdFI,I list door

qv. Er tobiitionDepart. Bret..
ittitwo:re g . proultni iibepunniv4,andwill en' °

r leassalt wbdtiOnsaiesWinfoißootsin fairs, ••
•
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THE AmztoahrATlON op TootattanzS.—There is a grow-ing tendency in this age to appropriate' the moat ex-pressivo.words of other languages, and after a while toincorporate them into our own: thus the word Cephalic,which is from the Greek, signifying "for the head," isnow becoming popularized in connection with Mr.Spalding's great Headache remedy, but it will noon beused in a more general way, and the word Cephalicwill becoSm as common as Electrotype and many oth-ers whose distinction as foreign words has been wornaway by common usage until they seem "native and tothe manor born,"

'ardly Realized.
lii 'ad 'n 'orribie 'eadache this hafternoon, hand I step.pod Into the hapothetarles hand says hi to the man,Canyon hease rue ofan 'eadaehe ?" "Does it hache

," says 'a. "flexceedingly," says hi, hand uponthat 'e gave me a Cephalic Pill, hand 'pon me 'Mum itcured me50 quick that I 'ardly realized I 'ad 'ad an

• Ifssnantix is the favorite sign by which naturemakes kaolin' any deviation whatever from the natn-ral state of tho brain. and viewed in this ligLt it maybo looked on as a safeguard intended to give notice ofdisease whist might otherwise eseape attention, till toolate tobe rktnedled; end its indicctlo>tsshould neverbeneglectedr Headaches may be clesaified under twonames, via: Symptomatic and Idiopathic. Symptom-atic Headacheis exceedingly common and is the pre•cursor of a great variety of diseases, among which areApoplexy, (lout, Rheumatism and all febrile diseases.—In its nervous form it is sympathetic of disease of thestomach constituting sick headache, of hepatic diseaseconstituting bilious headache, of worms, constipationand other disorderaof the bowels, ae well aiS renal anduterine affections. Diseases of the heart are very fre-quently attended with Headaches; Ammia and pletho-ra are also affections which frequently occasion head-ache. Idiopathic Headache is also verycomnson,beingusually distinguished by the name of nervous headache,
sometimes coming on suddenly in a state of apparently
sound health end presprating at once the mental andphysical energies. and in other instances It comes onslowly, bend:led by depression of spirits or acerbity oftemper. In most instances the pain is in the front of
the head, over one or both eyes,and sometimes provok-ing vomiting; under this. class may also be named Neu-ralgia.

For tho treatment of either eines of headache theCephalic Pills have been found a sure end safe remedy,relieving the most acute pains in a few minutes, and byIts subtle power eradicating the diseases of which head-ache is the unerring index,

Gairenr.—MIssue wants you to send her a box ofCephalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepared Piila,—but
thinking that's mast it naither; but perhaps. yell beafther knowing what It is. Ye see she's nigh dead• andgone with the Sick Ifeadaidie,and wants some more ofthat same as relaired her before.

IYrttgfiridliiir do mnat mean Spalding's Cephalic Pills.Brayel.—Och I santnow and you've sod it, here's the
quarther and giv me the Pills and dont be an day aboutit alther.

Constipation or Costiveness
No one of the "many ills flesh is heir to" is so preva-lent. so little understood, and so much neglected as

Costiveness. Often originating in careless,or sedentaryhabits; it is regarded as a slight disorder of too littleconsequence to excite anxiety, while in reality it is theprecursor and companion of many of the most fatal and
,intigereue discuses, ILL& unless early eradicated it will
bring the sufferer to en untimely grave. Among the
lighter evils of which costiveness is the usual attend.
ant, are Headache, Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Breath,
Piles anti others of like nature, while a long train of
frightful diseases such as Malignant Fevers, Abee.sses,
Dyeentary, Dierrhom, Dyspepsia, Apoplexy, Epilepsy,
Peralysls, hysteria, Hypochondrismis'laneholy and
Insanity, first indicate their presence In the system bythis alarming symptom. Not unfrenuently the diseases
named originate in Constipation, but hike on en iude•pendent existence unless the souse Is eradicated an
early atafm, From all these considerations it follows
that the disorder Should resolve immediate attention
whenever It wears. and no person should neglect to get
a ho; of Cephalic Pills on the arst eppeareuee of the
complaint, es their timel,v use will expel the insidious
approaches of disease and destroy this clangorous fon to
bunion life,

A Real Blessing

NEW TIN AND SHEET
iron Ware Manufactory.

/11HE undersigned respectfully calls the attention of
hie friends and tho public generally to tho fact

•that he has opened a Shop for the manufacture of all
kinds of
TiN AND SHEET IRON WARE,

on Market street, opposite the Lebanon Bank. He
hopes, using nonebut the beet materials, by a per-
sonal supervision of all the work corn ingfrom his es-
tablishment, and by selling cheaper then any other in
Lebanon, that he will reetive e. liberal share of public
patronage.

N. B.—Tin roofing, Jobbing, Spouting, &c., will be
promptly end property attended to.

The public' ore respectfully Invited to give him a coll.
Lebanon, Sept. 26,1869. GEO. W. BRAY.

Blanket Shawls',
CLOTH, WOOLEN CLOTHINO of all colors, dyed lot

Black or Blue Black, pressed, the color warranto4and goods turned out equal tonow, by
LYON LEMBERG ER,

East Hanover,
/Er Articles tobe dyed can be left at Jos. L. Lembergees Drug Store where all orders for the above will b

attended to, [Feb. 0, 1880,

Mutual Fire InsuraneeCom-
pony of Annville,

LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A.
r pIITS COMPANY was Incorporated, March. IMO, and
J_ is now in full operation and ready to make insur-
ance on Dwellings, and other Buildings, on Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Also on Barns. Contents,
Stock, Farm I mplemente. &e„ on a Mutual Principle.

MANAGBItS.
.John N. Smith,
John if. Kingorts,
George }Geer,
John Allwein,
-Rudolph Herr
Joseph F. Metz,

PHYSICIAN,—SpeII, Mrs. Jones.how is that headache? ChristianBachman, wimatagarb., jr .,tom JONES, 'GDootor, oil gone I the pill goa ; David 11, Gingrich,aunt cured mo ju-t twenty minute e. and wfah you Christian Hoge,
would aend more so that I can have them handy.

PHYSICIAL—You can get them at any Druggists SamuelMeyer, JohnD.B.olvor,Cult for Cephalic Pills, I find they never fail, and re- ; Dr. Henry Stine.commend them.in all Weil of Headache.
MRS. JONES.—I shall send for a box directly, and

shall tell.all Lai PutTering friends, for May are a real
Nesting.

TWENTY MILLIONS "OF DOLLARS SAVED.—Mr.
Spalding has sold two millionit of bottles of his cele-
brated Prepared Glue afel It ie estimated that, each bot-
tle eaves at least ten dollars worth or broken furniture,
thus making an aggregate of twenty millions of dollars
reclaimed from total loss by this valuable invention.—
Raving made his Glue a household word, he now pro-
teges to,do the world still greater service by curing all
the aching Needs with his Cephalic Pills, and iftthey
are as good as ?, Glue, Headaches will soon veaiisliaway like snow in

sir OVER EXCITEMENT, and the mental care and
anxiety incident to close attention to business or study,
are amongthe numerous causes of Nervous Headache.
The disordered state of mind and body incident to this
distressing complaint isa fatal blow to all energy and
ambition, Sufferers by this disorder can always obtain
speedy relief front these distressing attacks by usingone
of the Cephalic Mlle whenever the symptoms appear.—
It quiets the overt/mired brain, and soothes the strained
and Jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of thestom-
ach which always accompanies and aggravates the dis-
ordered condition of thebrain.

FACT WORTH . KNOW.lNC.—Spalding's Cephalic
Pills are a certain cure for Sick Hieadache, Bilious
Hew:fiche, Nervotie headache, Costiveness and Genetal
Debility.

ALLWEIN, President,JOIM
RUDOLPH Kean, Treasure'.
JOSEPH F. NAT; Secretary,

Annvflle, January 19; k8.60;-11,
WASHINGTON MUTUAL FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OE LEBANON, LEBANON COUNTY.

Charter Perpetual.
OFFICE AT LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA.

This Company was incorporated by theLogic-
Isture,of Pennsylvania on April 2, 1830, and Is.now in
full opetation, and ready to make insurance on Dwel-
Nags and other Buildings, on Furniture or Merchan-
dice generally; also, on Barns and contents, Farming
Implements, &c., &e., on a mutual principle.

This Company will not insure property outside of
Lebanon County, as it is designed to be merelyan asst..
Chalon for Lebanon county, and as such, It will insure
property perpetually, as safe as anyother Company,and
at far lower rates. Anv further information can be had.
by callingon any of the Board ofManagers, and officers,
or any of their Agents.

MANAOBRS.

(MEAT DISCOVERY.—Among the mostimportant
stall the great medical diecoverlem of this ago 'may be
considered the system of vaccination for protection
from Small Posy the Cephalic Pill for relief of Mead-
ache, and the use of Quinine for the preventbni Fo• i
ram; either of which is a sure specific, whose benefits Iwill be experienced by suffering humanity long after I
theipdlecoverers aro forgetter'.

Jacob Weide',
Jacob Beadle,,William Shirk,
Christian Henry,
Henry Fortna,
Thomas Forster, I A. It. Bougl

Adolphus Reinoeld.
JOSETII. BOWMAN, (Tr.,) President
D. S. HAMMOND, Pico President.
JACOB WEIBEL, Treasurer.
J. HENRY MILLER, Secretary-.

Agents. Danl Gallagher, J. C.- Reisnor, John IL Mil-
ler, N. Lebanon, Thomas Kramer, James Hummel.

Lobanou, Aug.ls, 1860.

Joseph Bowman, (Tr.,)
John L. Becker,
D. S. lie,mmond,
Jacob Witmer Jr.,
JosephCoover,

Lebanon Mutual Insurance
Company.

Air DID you ever have the Sink Headache? Do you
reniihnbeitha.throbbing temples' thefevered brow, the
loathingslid disgust at the bight offood. How totally
unlit you werelhr pleasure, conversation or study.—
One of the Cephalic Pills would have relieved you from
all the etniTaaing, which you then experieneed. For this
and °Oak purpOses youshould always have a box of
them on hand to use as occasion requires.

LOCATED AT JONESTOWN, LEBANON CO., PA.

TO the property holders of the state of Penn-
• sylrania :GENTLEMEN : Your attention is

respectfully solicited to thefollowing lowrates of insur-
ance of the LEBANON MUTUAL I NSA:TRANCE COM-
PANY, who arc transacting business with the most
flattering evidence of Public confidence. Theresources
of the Company are ample to indemnify those who may
take advantage through its agency of the means afford-
ed them of being protected against loss by lire, The
Board of Directors are practical business men well and
favorably known, and enjoying the entire confidenceand
respect of the community in which.tlity live. Our Com.
pang- is perfectly mutes, and we invite your careful at-
tendon_ tothe following low rates as MAIM determined to
insure as low as any other responsible company, taking
into consideration the character of the risks incurred.
Our ettalintt being PERPETUAL, enables us to fie
sue Policies which never aspire, which obviates the ne-
cessity of renewal every 3 or 5 years..

Tim Company has now been in successful operation
for nearly Li years, and all its losses have been pro.e.ptly
paid to the satisfaction of all parties concerned; Mid+ in
fact ithas been, and still cominues.to_ be, the .wish of
the Directors to have the Company eenducted on honest
and economical principles.

oaille
;"Zo.r" CURE *4,t

4104.4,1/31-eadcic,)
f 7 CURE e.

NervousHeadache

Headache.

RATES OE INSURANCE.
Dwellings, brick or stone, slate roof $0,15 Ts $lOO

do do do shingles ;IS
do Log or Frame " do

Darns, stone or brick ,20 " do
do ' Logor Frame ' ,20 " do

Store Rouses, brick or stone .15 " do
do Log or frame ' ,30 " do

Hotels& boarding houses, brick or stone ,25 " do
do do Log or frame ,30 " do

Aeadernies.and School bowies 25 " do
Churches and meetinghouses :20 " do
Printers books and Stationeries ' .30 " do
nook binders ,60 " do
Tailor shops . ,25 " -do
Shoemaker and saddler shops ,80 " do
Silversmith and Watchmaker ,30 ". do.
Tin and sheet iron shops ,30 "• do
Groceries and Provision stores ,80 " do
Tanneries ,30 " do

By the use of these Pins the peakulic attacks of Ner-
vous or S'vokt Headache may be prevented.q.sinA if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief
from pain and sickness will be obtained. '

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which femalesere en subject.

They act gently upon the bowels,—removing COS-
ITV ENESS.' TerLITERARY 3IEN, STUDENTS, DelicatoPemales,

and all persona of SEDENTART HABITS, they are

valuable 8.8 a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,

giving TONE and Malt to the' digestive organs, and
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long inves-
tigation and carefully conducted experiments, having

been In use many yearn, during which time they have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and suf-
feTing from Headache, whether originated In the ner•
votes system or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
making Roy change of diet, and the absence of any die-
agreeable taste readers it easy to administer them to
children.

,_
Hatter Pbora ,30 . do
Grist Mills, Waterpower ,35 " do
Saw Mills do do ,35 " do
Drug Stores ,30 " thi
Smith shops, brick or stone ,30 . do

do do, .Wood ,35 " do
Carpentor,Joinor &Tablunt madOr shops AI) ''s. ds
Wagoner and Coachnuther shops ,40 " do
Phinter and chair' maker 'shops ,40 " do
011,14111 s
Clover Mills
jounderiea of wood

AO " do
'0 '' do

" do
do Brick or stone

iderchandize in brick or atone build'ngs. ,20 " do
do u wooden - do' " do

Furniture in brick or atone buildinige do
do in NrOoden2o " do

Stableslc abode, brick or stone,codinry ,20 "do
doWoedon ,25 " do

Livery Tavern Stables ,25 " do
Jibe All coniningicatione should- be eddreseed te.

A. BALMY, Secretary, Jonestown,Lebanon Co., Pa.
Prettaelt-1011tV wittNl4Elt, 'EN.
Woo, IFF:e4(dent-7D., 51, PDX,
Preaskrcr ,-BEO.
Secrekwy—Will. A.IIA:RB.Y.

Joneetcryn, i4eptedv 4; :Ad,BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have See signatures or llenry C. `Spalding
on each Box.

.

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers In Medicines.
•A Box will Le sent by tnail,prepaid on receipt or the

PRICE • 25. CENTS...

W..:.A ,yodsnigrll. 417f1C.'d.?:111TedraTi1Ar a ery,'neXt 'door to

All orders should be edam ti to-q. favAAttird;
November 21, 1860.—.iy. 4Sellida"""W-X";'"

CLOOKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour,
CLOCKS,
Just Received nt.

J. J. BLAIR'S Jowclry Store,
. Lebanon 13:i.

Phila. & Reading Railroad.
Lebanon Va!Hey Branch.

pp4TtLilid
Two Daily Passenger Trains to Read-

ing, and Harrisburg.
VASS LEBANON, going East toReading, at 9.13 A. Si.,

and 2.25 P. M.
Pass Lebanon, going West to 'Harrisburg, at 7.21 P.

M.and 11.48A. M. . .
At Reading, both trains make clone connexions for

Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, Williams.
port, &c. .„

Morning train only connects at Reading for Wilkes-
' }Aare'ittston and Scranton.

At Harrisburg, trains connect with "Ponnaylvania."
"Norther Central," and "Cumberland•Valley" Railroads
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers-
burg, &c.

Through Tickets to Lancaster in No. 1 Cars, $1 50, to
Baltimore. $3 30.

80 lbs. baggage allowed to each passenger.
The Second Class Care run with all the. bove trains.
Through First Class Ticketsat reduced Alto to Niagara

Fells, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal
points in tho Weat,'North West, and Canadaa; and Emi-
grant Tickdtm, at lower Para, toall above places, can be
had on, application to the. Station Agent, at Lebanon.'

Through Firet-Clase Coupon Tickets, and Emigrant
Tickets at reduced Fares, to all; the principal points in .
the North and Wcst, and the Cumuli's.

COMMUTATION TICKETS.
With 20 Coupons, at 25 per cent discount, between

any points desired, and
MILEAGE TICKETS,

Good fur 2000 miles, between all points, at $l5 each-
for Families and Bunintas,Firms.

Up Trains leave Philadelphia for ,Reading, Harris•
burg end Pottsville at S A. M. and 3,30 and 5 P. M.

.4%-- Passengers aro requested to purchase tlehets,ho-
fore the Traine start. Higher Fares charged, If paid in
toe cars. G. A. NICOLLS,

July 25, 1860, - E2mrineer and Superintendent.

Stoves Stoves, Stoves.
NNOWis the time to buy your. STOVES before cold

winteris here, and the best end cheapest place is
at the
Lebanon Stove, Tin and:Sheet Iron PiCamtfac-

. tory of James N. Rogers,„
Next door to the Lebanon Bank, where cau be bad the
largest and best assortment of PARLOR, HALL,-and
COOKING STOVES, ever offered in Lebanon, Gas burn-
ern for Parlors or Tied Chambersof his own make, with
a general assortment of Parlor -STOVES, and a large
variety of thehest Cooking Stoves inthe county or bor
ough, which be warrants tobake or roast.

WASH- BOILERS constantly-on 'hand of all sizes,
and thebest material.

COAL, BUCKETS—the, largest assortment,- the-heav-
iest iron, and the best made In Lebanon...

Also, a large stock of TIN WARE, made of the best
material and in a _workmanlike manner. As be is a
practical Workman, and has hadariexporience of twee-"
ty ,five years, he feels oonfident that he can give general
satisfaction. ,

lie takes this method of returning his thanks to his
numerous customers for their liberal support; and he
hopes, by strictly attending, to his own business and
letting other people's alcnia, to still receive a share ofJAMES N. ROGERS.Putetro tni,.°;i 4oreitibor 7.:1860. '

.c..tr Particular anent- 161i paid to all kinds of JosinSa,
such as Rolling, Spouting. &c.l and alt *irk warranted.

WA iNiuT STRCET
STILT; AIt.ZAD MTHE'

Cheapest, Best Selected, and Lamest stock of
WALLPAPERS-Windom Shades, Curtains, dki,l

plik; UNDERSIGNED-baying in Connection with his
I •J BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

purchased the entire stock of WALLPAPERS of Messrs.
WALTZ k tirs.nm, and W. G. WA* and.having also re.
eentlyreceived large supplies from New York ,andPhil-

i adelphia, including the latest and moat handsome styles
Hof.,Paper Hangings-Borders Decorations,

Panelings, Fire Board Prints,
'Window Curtains

Shades, 4.c.,
now manufaetured. Die stock Presents thebest assort-

) went of Papers. both in style and quality,that hasever
1 boon seen in Lebanon, and as he luta hought, most ofIbis

Papers at reduced rates, for Man, he Isable to sell Wall

IPaper'rit cheaperrates than they can beobtained at any

other place. Ile has also made arrangements with the
best Paper liangenk in Inbanon to put up paper for
him, if desired, at the shortest nOticaorrthe mootroes-

,onablo terms.
Give him a eon end be. convinced.
/a- Remember the place, at the New Bookstore in

Walnut Street, afew doors south of.garwany's Hard-
ware Store. ' MILLER.

Lebanon, April 4,1860.

BOWII.I4.N,CAPR'S
rt rwit

This Way, ifyou Want CheapLumber,
)1111E undersigned have latuly fortnod a partner-

ship for the purpose dfengaging: in tho Lum-
ber 131151116191, ona new plan, would retipectfulty inform
the public ta. large, that.thoirplace ofbuelness DAVID
llowisTAreS Old Lumber Yard, nil:wit "1.,abano4,-fronting
on Chestnut street, one square from the.Evangelical
church, They have enlarged the Yard andfilled it with
a now and excellent as.sortmeut of all kinds of Umber,
each as BOARDS; /)I..atiate,, JOlnrit,

SOND4IS AND SCANTLING,
ofall lengths add thichnesSee. In short, they 'keep con-
straitly onAland; afultand well-seationed assortnient of
all kinds of IaINLIPTO•NATEILLaIiS. Ikarsona in want
ofanything In themline are invited to call, examine their
stock, and learn their prices,..

Thankful for past favors, they hopes‘that hy,attprition
toLiminess and moderiiiiprfoes; Wale& arcentinuance
of,pahlis ,mtrinintge,' • ii-0w„,,,3 LLAUZR, & t,.A.Pr„

Lebahntatiejiternheitis;lB6o.“ sr) Muir „frr ~*/ -r

Avuto. if:tif;ooll4iß9l,"+thaerSv*ltioafi T,lt'lloopaiitti Iv.l7' erf n!'iti outoroliff (11,.00,dralifiw:l4l:l!ta,ll_4la,iotfiritivalitiltin4.l.Shy-
, Gollorwsixtfil o

=

igigggfinig4 4 4Geo. Slott It Co's
ELI ['TIC LOCK-61'iC EI

DM

ONLY DISCOVERY
Wotrthy_of any Confidence forRESTORING

• THE. BALD AND GRAY.AVSinct heatdiscoveryfProfiWol;Maehpteg n onlytoiuitate hisreseritthave
profess to have diteosered something that would pro-duce results [denial; but they haveall come and gone.being carried a y by the wonderful results of Prot.Wood's preparati and have been forced to leave thefield to its resietine sway. Read the followiug:—Bath, Maine, April 18th, 1859.Prof. 0. J. WOOD is Co.; Cents:—The letter I wroteyou in 1850 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,and which you hive published in this vicinityand else-where, has given rise to numerous enquiries touchingthe facts in the ease. The enquiries are, first, is it afact of my hebitatiou and name. ea stated in the corn.inunication; second;is It true ofall therein contained ;third, does my hair stilt continue to be in good orderand of natural color? Tcralt I• can and do answer In-variably yes. My hair in even better anY, stagsof my life for 40 years pint, more soft, thrifty, and bet-ter colored; the same IS true of my whiekere, and theonly cause why It is -not generally true, le that theenbstance is washed off byfrequentablutiou of the facewhen if care were need by wiping the face in close con-nection with the whiskers, the same result will followas the hair. I have been in the receipt of a great num-ber of letters from all parte endow England, asking me
if my hair still continues tobe good; se there is so muchfraud in the manufactureand sale ofvarious compoundsas well as this, It hie, no doubts been timely imitatedand been used, notbnly without any good affect but toabsolute injury.- I have not used any of your Restoretire of any account far NOM months, and yet my heir-is tie good as ever, and hundreds have examined it withsurprise, as I ain n0w.61 years old and-not a gray hairin my head or on my face; and to prove this fact, Isendyou a lock of my haintaken off the pant week. .I re-ceived your favor,of.ao quart bottles last summer, for,whichI am gratilfrifi-.I gave into my friends and there-by induced them to try it, many were skeptical untilafter trial, and then purchased and used it with univer-sal success. I will oak rte a favor, that yon send me a
test by which I can discover fraud in the Restorative,sold by many, I fear, without authority from you. A.pure article will Insure success, and I believe wheregood effects do not follow, the failure is caused by theimpure article, which curses the Inventor of the good.I deem it my duty as heretofore, to keep you apprisedof tbo continued effect on my hair, se I assure all whoenquire of me of my unshaken opinion of its valuableresults, I remain, dear sir, yours,

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
MAWEET &MEET, LEBANON.PRICES.--$5O, $6O, $75, $55 and WO.These Meehinea make the 81111M8 on LeegriaMl tke on both sitiesivithout the used the leatherpad. They have an entire NEW amnion of forming theetiteb—eimple and unerring in its operation. They hareaNew Patent, :Under Tension and a New

Upp& Tension.
Which can be regulated without stopping the Machine—simple but effective. They will sew withpreater speednever drop a stitch, and do more work in the same timetheiwettsy pdier sewing machine ever invented. Those Ma.chines bare power sufficient to sew

THIRTY THICKNESSESOf heavy sheeting. They will stitch, run, hem, gathercord, quilt, felt, Se., &c., and for Stiching LINEN haveno superior. Also,

Sloat's Improved Shuttle Machine
For teJloring and hairy work. These Machines havebeen well tested among tailors, and era pronouncedequal to those sold elsewhere at double price.

Let all who intend to purchase a Sewing Machinecallat our Bales Room and see our Machines practically
tested, or send for a circular.

J. J. BLAIR,
WATCHMAKER. AND JEWELLER,

Market Street, Lebanon, Pa., or
BORG E B. BLOAT A: Co..

May 30, 'oo.]
, PRILADF.LPUIA..

kkkhhh h h

A. C. RAYMOND.
:karma, Run Ky., Nov. 30. 1858,

Prof. 0..8. Wool): Dear Sir.—l would certainly be do-ing you a great injustice not to make known to theworld, the wouderfnl, as well as the unexpected resultI have experience,/ from using O.NS bottle of yourHair Restorative. After using every kind of Restore-fleet; extant, but with nut success, and finding mybead nearly destitute of hair, I was filially induced totry a bottle of your Hair Restorative. Now, candor tiedjusticecompel me toannounce to whoevermay read this,
that I now possees a new and beautiful growth of hair,which I pronounce richer and handsomer than the mi.ginal was. I will therefore take occasion to recom-mend this invaluable remedy to au. who may feel theneceseity of it.

Respectfully yearn. TUT. S. ALLEN BROCK.P. B.—This testimonial of my approbation for your
valuable medicine (as' you are awareof) in unsolicited :but If youthink itworthy a place among the rest, in •sert if you wish; If not destroy and say nothing.Yours; .I;c., Rev. S. A. B.The Restoratire is put up in bottles of three sizes,viz: large, medium, and small; the small holds 3'pint, and retails for ontedollar per Settle; the mediumholds at least twenty per cent.more in proportion thanthe small, retails for two dollars per bottle; the largeholds a quart, 40 percent. more in proportion, and re-
tells for $3 par bottle.

0. J. WOOD d- CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, NewYork, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Ma.And sold byall good Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealere.Nov. 7,18130.-3 m.

LEBANON, PA.. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1861.

etwive lattrg.
THE LIGHT AT HOME

ThO light at home, how bright it,buttale
When evening shades around us fold

And from the lattice, far it gleams
To lore, end rest, and comfort call.

When wearied with the toils of day,
And strife for glory, gold, or fame,

flow sweet to seek the quiet way,
W..ere loving lips will Hop our name,

Arotmd the light at home.
When through the dark and stormy night

Thu wayward wanderer homeward him,
How cheering le that twinkling light

Which through the foeest gloom he spies
It it tho light at home—he feels

That loving hearth will greet him there;
And softly through his bosom steals

The joy that budshes hie care,
.Aroand the lightat home.

The light at home! whener at last •
IL greets the seaman through the storm,

lie feels no more the chillingblast,
That beats upon his manly form.

Long years upon the sea have fled
Since dear ones gave a parting kiss,

But the sad tears which thun were shed
Will now be paid with rapturous bliss,

Around the lightat home.
The lightat home I how still and sweet

It peeps from yonder cottage door,
TI a weary laborer to greet,

When ttte rough toils of day are o'er
Sad is the soul that does not know

The blessings that the beams impart—
The cheerful hopes and joys that Sow,

_And lightens up the heaviest heart,
Aroundthe light at home.

TO ZITMELLA-A VENITIAN SERENADE
When the golden anti's declining,

In the deepreposelese seatAnd the vesper star is shining.
Sweetest.niaidsru come to thee.

Then Love's Secret thought revealing,
In soft whisperings thon shalt bear,

Row the heart's most joyous feeling
Is but felt when thou ert near.

Yen' when evening belle are ringing.
At the twilight hour of day,

And the nightingale is singing
Lingering gill with thou I'll stay.

But when Time, too swiftly flying.
Whivers, we at length must part,

Then with vows, half lost In sighing,
will !Grime with thee my heart.

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH
DIVIDEDI•

GREAT EXCITEMENT.
Grand Hushfor the People's Head quarters!

THE ACTION

OF the Legislature of the Commonwen 1 h of .' n-
Sylvania,in reference to the Borough of LORE'

LEBANON, has caused an unusual degree of excitemeat among its quiet inhabitants, but not near so
much as the Fresh Arrival of

SPRING AND BUMMER GOODS, .
at the MANSION HOUSE. STORE or

Messrs. Fuiick & Brother.
Alf- The Proprietors feel confidentthat they are still

able to supply all their austo3xers, and the "rest of
mankind," who will favor them with a call, with any
variety of the

CHOIOEST GOODS.
The uew system enables them to sell at greatly re-

duced prices, which they hope will be a great induce
moot for all desirous of buying cheap, to giro them a
call. Call and see for yourselves.

,itir Ladies and Gentlemen aro 'Most cordially invited
to,give thorn a call, and examine fur themselves.

North Lebanon Borough, April 20. IStY. Biotatalltratz.
THE

LITTLE KERLEAU REDCAPS.
A BRETON TALE

In a corner of the courtyard of the
old Castle of lierleau may be seen
the crumbling stone statue of a peas-
ant, which has stood there for many
ages.

In the days when good Christians
reached Heaven by faith and good
works, Satan was forced to exercise
his wits to draw them into his snares,
he was therefore much more frequent-
ly to be seen among men at that time
than he is now, (for in these days he
has no need to come to us, as we of
our own accord go to im.) • But
whatever of forethought he mightex-
ercise, and whatever pains the evil
spirit Might take, his most carefully
prepared plots would sometimes fail,
even when brought to boar upon the
simple ones.

There was, then, at that time, in
the commune of Eleven, a poor peas-
ant named Laurent; he was a wid-
ower, and had no other possession in
the world, than a beautiful ,daughter,
the pearlof the •country, who went
by the name of fair Jeanette; but
though the love of money was then
less prevalent than it is now, no one
envied the goodman his treasure, and
mine .of the lads of the parish, though
they were always delighted at an op-
portunity of dancing with Jeanette,
and. paid her fine- compliments, ever
thought of rrnirrying her.

'All I if I had but a goodfarm,' said
poor Laurent to himself, 'l'd make Je-
anette worth being looked afterby the
best lads in the commune; but with
the poor wages of a daplaborer,hoW
can I put anything. aside? If the
Count of Largoet would only give
Me some assistance, I would clear
some of his land for., him, and We
should both be gainers by the bar-
gain.'

_

Hunger they Say, brings the wolf
out of the forest, and father Laurent,
having laid' all the Plans paid a visit
to the castle of Largoet, and propos-
ed to the Count to take a part of his
land and get it in order, if he would
make him a good advance.

'Very good,said the Count; will
give you a hundred crowns, a good
herd of cattle, and all the tools you
want, but by this time three years
you must have cleared, and planted,
and hedged, all the land that is allot-
ted to you.'

Thoroughly delighted with his bar-
gain, Laurent confidently set to work.
He built a cottage for himself and his
daughter, and stalls for the cattle; for
in those days, with a hundred crowns;
a great many stones could be put one
upon another.

When once they were lodged, the
good man .engaged laborers, who cut
ditches, plowed the laud, and sowed
a great field, while they lived the
whole:year arpon w hat :wad borrowed.
But at. the expiration of twelve
months, Laurent found himself far
poorer than at the begin ning, 'for. he
was in debt, and he had hardly any
cern, 11.4: the. harvest had been bad,
and his laborers, who had been badly
fed and not paid at all, had all left
him. •

On e day, when the unfortunateLau-
rent was digging a trench alone, and
the sweat was running in streams
from his brow, and his limbs were
aching with fatigue, he lamented' his
hard lot, and clutching his hair, cried
out:

es, I would, I'd give myself to the
devil for a mere nothing.'

'Here I am at your service,' said
Satan, who WfIR immediately at hand.

'No, no, by no means, thank you,'
said Laurent, 'I prefer.workingalone!

'Well, but I'll work for you, and
without wages.'

• 'Oh, no I you never give anything
for nothing, said the peasant.

,Come,'_ said Satan, 4on't go en ar,

going, let's make a bargain. I
pity ,you, ,for I am a ,gpod•lanailed
0 1.1.07,, 04; 1' 794:1x ,:for, for, a
,year and w day fornoshing, ; on the

WHOLE NO. 602.
condition that you'll always supplymo with work; but the very first
time it fails,

. , .'You'll carry mo off,' said the peas-
ant. 'Well, then, I decline.'

By -no means, you old idiot saidSatan; 'it isn't you I'd have, but your
daughter.'

'You'd liave:my daughter l Go long
with you r said the exasperated Lau.
rent.

'Well, but ifyou always remain.
poor, you'll nave no means of getting
your daughter married.'

'Well, then,,let her be an old maid
all her life; I don't care.'

'Yes,,it's possible you don't care;but, how about, her P'
Poor Laurent set himself to think.

•

‘There'sra-great sight o' work to bedone here, and I shall easily employ
him fora year and a day; he'll be
awfully running if he contrives to doall I shall

'Well.' he said, at length.'l—'
'You:refuse r said Sated.
'No, on are contrary, I accept.'
'Well, thenvtnastor, what shall I do?'
'Finish thtes ditch, while I go and

rest: •

As long as there were fields to be
plowed and sown, grass to he cut,
corn to be threshed, and wagons to
be built, all. went on well, and they
wore quite at their ease; but after
eight days of hard labor, there was
not much left to be done, and the fear
of finding nothing for his workman
to do began to torment thegood man,who looked at his daughter with fear
and trembling. Day and night he
racked his brain to find some means
of occupying the activity of Satan ;he lost his appetite, and he daily
grew thinner and sadder.

But one morning, when be got up,
he had quite lost his gloomy and mo-
roeesnanner, and seemed almost be-
side himself with joy; and when his
workman came to ask for work, Lau-
rent in a careless manner took him
by the shoulder and said : '

am very well pleased,, with you,
for you work capitally; bUt I don't
like, to be always toiling.so hard; so
to-day I'm going to give .you some-
thing to do that won't tire you. ;Just
go and fetch a fork out of the stable,
and I'll meat you in the. yard.'

So while he was gone to the stable
toleteh the fork, Laurent went up
into the loft, and emptied down into
the yard a great sack of wheat, and
then corning to the door when Satan
returned; he said:

'Just throw me up this wheat with
your fork, and PH measure it into
the sack.'

So the devil set to .work, plunging
his fork again and again into the heap
of wheat, without picking up a single
grain.

'Confound it! he cried out, with an
oath, `what dog's work have you giv-
on me here ?' and he leaned upon his
fork in despair,.

'Well, my fine fellow,' said Lau-
rent, "if you won't do my. work, you
can get some elsewhere, for I'm not
going to feed you for nothing ! Do
you understand ?'

'Yes, yes, I understand,' growled
Satan, furious.at being thus outwit-
ted. will leave you, but I'll have I
my reVenge some day.' And he dis.
appeared:

A short time after this a foreigner,
having pUrehased this land which the
devil had put into such good condi-
tion, built upon it the castle of Ker.
lean, the ruins ofwhich are still stand-
ing, and Laurent, now become a rich 1man, having no longer any diffieulty ;
in marrying, his daughter Jeanette, Iwas making preparations for her nup. 1tials,with a rich young farmer. Ho I
was anxious to ,have. a magnificent. iwedding, and determined that every.
thing should be in the best style; so 1
ho bought the finest cloth that could
be found, and selected . the most re-
nowned tailor in the country to make I
the clothes. The tailor's name was
Nicholas, and he did his work in a
manner that no one could understand. 1
He was seen to cut the cloth, but no
one ever seen him sewing; however,
the clothes which were intrusted to
him were always •well made, were
strongly sewed, and were always fin-
ished by the day on which he had
promised them. As soon as he had
taken the measure, ho cut out the
cloth, put the pieces into a box, and
then wont oat to smoke and drink at
a tavern. Some said that Nicholas
was a wizard, but a great many said
that he had sold himself to the devil,
and they were not far Irom the mark;
for when Satan knew that Nicholas
had been sent:Or to Kerlosu to make
the wedding clothes, he came to him
•and said: .

"I have got to have my revenge up-
on that fellow:Laurent, and I reckon
upon your doing me a goodturn; now
you must give we his daughter or it
w ill he the worse for you. Do you
understand me, you tippler?"

"All r ight," said- the tailor. But
how ',pa wii.en-shall I deliver Jean-
ette to you?"'

"Oh, I leave you to the choice of
the means; but-as- you are going,to
Kerleau to morrow, to-morrow I must
have Jeanette: Now I warn yoU not
to fail."

So the next day Nichohut was at
Iterleau, and began to cut the cloth
early in the morning, when suddenly
he said to Jeanette, who was Watch•
ing him: . •

"Good gracious] what:a botherI
I am pulled up short for want Of my
tools. I've left .my box' behind me,
Od-.1. can't, get on for want of it."

"Oh„.,never mind," ,Said the girl,
"I'll go and fetith it,foriyou."

~You're ne end of good girl, Je-
anette," said the tailor; "here's my
key; you'll find, the box -on the board
just beneath,thOvincinw. Tit,mind
yclu4*miepit,9r,
a misfortune.'

•,••••-3 ije vt tr :
A FAMILY'PAPER'FORTOWN AND COUNTRY,IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLYBy W. Hi. BRESLIZir,2d Story of Fuqtk's New Building, CumberlandAt 'Oa Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year.Ara-Anyzarrsrurzne Inserted at theusual rates.The friends of the establishment, and thephblic generally areteapectfullysolicited to send in Moir orders.age-HANDBILLS Printed at an holm notice.

RATES OF POSTAGE.In Lebanon County, postage free.
In Pennsylvania, out of Lebution county, 3 1,4 cents peequarter, or 13 cents a year.
Out of this State, 6j4 eta. per quarter, or a; cts. a yearIf the postage is not paid in advance, rates are doubled.

"No, no, ease your mind on that
score," said Jeanette. "I won't open
it." And she hi) off.

When she bad got the box, she put
it under her arm, and carried it care-
fully without venturing to look at it.Presently she. thought she heard
something inside it—yes, there it was
again; a regular whispering, a titter-

, ing, and what a queer clatter—whatan odd noise it is. "Iwonder wheth-
er I could see through the keyhole?"
so she took the key out. "Bother! I
can't see anything—the box must be
double. If I were to open it—only
a little bit? No, . that won't do.—
Nicholas- told me that there would be
some accident if I -did. However, itwas Only to frighten me that be said
so. He's cunningfellow, and does not
want his secret to get wind. It's allnonsense; what could happen if I did
just look into it? If there is an ani-
mal inside, -it can't eat me, for it's not
as big as I ans'

Reasoning thus,Jeanette, who was
therOn.the middle of a wide common,
gently opened'the lid of the box about
an inch, but no spoiler had she done
this, tnan a whole host of littledwarfs
—not as large as your thimble, each
with a little red cap upon his head—-
leaped to the ground, and dancing
around her, shrieked at the top of
their voices :

' 'Some work; mistress; some work!'
.Jeannette stood quite stupified,

with her mouth open, and looking at
the little men as they gambled about
her. But at this demand for work,
she thought she was lost unless she
could satisfy. them; so 8110 cried out

'Come,-little red. caps; , pull up all
the brushwood on.the common.'

•S'o they immediately began to pull
up all t4e tufts of broom, and in an
instant Lho whole common was clear.
ed.'

'Some work, mistress, some work?
they cried again.

'Make a great pile of the tufts you
have pulled up,' said lenannette.—
And they made a heap as high as an
oak.

'Some work, mistress, some work I'
said they again,..

'Now, my little' men,' said Jean-
nette, 'climb up to the top of thispile
and jump down into the box.'

Whereupon they climbed up to the
top and leaped lightly down. As
soon as the last was in the box, Jean.
nette double locked it, and ran with
it as hard as she could to the tailor.

So Nicholas took all the pieces of
cloth- which he had cut, and stuck
needles and • thread into, ,them,,.and
then opened his.box.to.give them- to
his dwarfs, to sew; but at.the sight of
the little men, who stretched out.their
hands, thoroughly stained green, he
cried out :

'What have you been doing, Jean-
nette, with my little man, that they
have made their bands so dirtyr

'Oh I' she replied, am sorry to say
that in running back as fast-as I could,
I let the box slip, and all the poor
little men fell upon the grass, and
when I picked them up I forget to
wash their hands.! .0-

! Jeannette,' said the tailor,'you. are very fortunate to have far•
ed no vieise. •

'Well, never mind,' she answered,
'and as your lit* men are hard at
work, come and taste our cider!

So liicholas drank hard all day to
drown his vexation, and at night,he
could scarcely get up t,qq. his room,
However, when he wastlfere, he open•
ed his box, and the dwarfs all jump-
ed out and cried:

'Some work, master; some work I'.
'Carry me down into the yard/

said Nicholas. want some fresh
air, and my legs won't carry mc!—
SO.theyjeok him down and placed
him on the groand, saying again::;.

'Some work, Master; some' werkr
'Always-that same accursed song!'

said Nicholas. 'Well, pick up all the
chips the stone-masons have been
making.'

So the little redcaps filled every
corner of the yard, and soon made a
heap of all the chips; they then ran
back to .Nicholas!jgain, saying„•.

'Some work, master; some work r
But Nicholas was snoring, and

when they haul half awoke him, all
that lie could say was: 'Go to the
devil.'

At these words the littledemons
carried off the ,tlphappy tailor, placed
him on the lieltp .uf grit and chips
which they had collected, rolled him
again and again in it, and rubbed it
into him till it reached his very mar-raw, and he became stone. Andthen
they placed him _under that turret,
where he stands to this day.

HEARTS FOR SALE

As we were strolling through the
market on Saturday morning our at-
tention was attracted by a, pile• of
hearts (beef's hearts,.fair ladies) that
were exposed for sale; they were
stacked up in the form of a pyramid,
and as we stood looking at them—all
shrivelled up as they were—and mark=
ed up with-white peneillin„,crs of muw
elo and deep seated lines of blue col-
or, where the veins ran, we couldn't
but cornmisserato the brutes whose
brief lives finally had to yield to the
block and executioner's de. We
worn jostled in oar nod by .a., papser
by, and,turning around we saw a. pale
faced woman tugging along with, tker
.basket of provisions, and looking,
alas! as it the Wes had dealt more
with malice than .with love toward
her ,straege that i t shoSid have eng-
gested it, but as we moved on we
thought to ourselves, are those hearts
we have just left, the only hearts4u
the world for sale; are there no hu-
man ones born to share companion-
ship with immortal souls; that are
bartered away, day by day -for the
gold, and silver of the earth.s.ot.us see. .tk. youngmaiden 10110


